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Mathematics. - "A triple invol'lttion of the third class." By 
Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of May 30, 1914). 

1. I consicler the pl'ojeetive nets of conies repl'esented by 
).a;2 + )/ax'2 + )./I~X"2 = 0 and ),bX2 + ),'OX'2 +.),' bX"2 = 0 (1) 

The points of interseetion of' eorresponcling conies form a qmtdl'uple 
involntion 1). . • 

On the straight )jne yz, whieh we may represent by Xk = ~Yk + 
+ OZk, tlle two, nets cletermine the pairs of points, indicateü by 

:2). (~2ay2+2Ql1agaz+a2az2) = 0 anel :2). (Q2bi+2Ql1bybz+a2bz2) = O. 
3 3 

These equations procluce the same pair of' points, as soon as the 
relations 

:2 ).ay2 = 't :2 ).by 
2

, 

3 3 
:2 layaz = 1:' :2 Àbyb::" 

3 I 3 
:2'.al = 1:':2 Àbz2

• 

3 :l 

are satisfieel. 
Ey eIimination of' )., 1.', À" we find from th is system the relatión 

I ai-t:by\ a.lja:;-Tbybz, az
2

- Tbl] = 0 . (2) 

1) This involution is an intel'section of the Iinear congruence of elliptic twisted 
quartics, which I have cQnsidered in my communication in vol. XIV, p. 1127 of 
these Proceedings. 
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from which it appel1rs that YZ contains three páil's of the invoilltion ; 
the latter is consequently of the t/tirel alass, 

2, We shaJl now suppose that the two nets have a common base 
- point A; Ibey pJ'odllce then a triple involution of the th'i}'d ClflS.']. We 

choose fhe base point A fol' vei-tex 0 3 of a tt-iangle ofco-ol'dinates, 
Thl'ough 03 pass cel conics of' the first net, whieh are touched 

theL'e by tbe cOl'l'esponding conies, For we have the con~itions 

SJ.a13 = 'l'::S J.b 13 aIJd ::SÀan = 'l'::S b~3' 
! 

3 3 3 3 

, (3) 

Now we find from (1) 

I 
a,c'2 ax"2 I ). = b

X
'2 b.c"2 etc. 

If we snbstitute these 'formulae 1., i.', ).." in (3), an equation of the 
eighth ordel' will m'lse, The locus of the pairs X', X" -of' the triple 
invoilltion (X 3

) associated to Oa' =·A is therefol'e a curve of the 
e~qhth order" which we shall indicate by aS; A is a singulal' point 
of order eigltt, 

By (3) two projective systems with i.ndex two m'e sepal'ated from 
the two nets, which systerns pl'oduce tlie CUl've aS, Their illtel'SeC
tions with the arbitral'y stl'aight line 1', are the eoincidences of' the 
(4,4), which the two systems detel'mine on 1'. If l' is laid thl'ough 
A, the free points of intersection are COI\ll~cteri by a (2,2); one of 
the 4 coincidelJces of thi., cOl'l'espondence lies in A, beeause two 
homologous conics touch eaeh other and l' in A. Rence it appeal's 
th at the singula1' czwve aa bas a quintuple puint in A. This COl'l'e
sponds to the faet that (X 3) must be of the third class; the three 
pairs on a straight line l' laid through A are formed by A with the 
thl'ee points in which l' is moreovel' cut by aS. The line ,'1:= X' X" 
envelops a curve of the fiftll class; fol' of the system (x) only the 
lines w~ich touch aS in A pass through A. 

3. A is not the only sing111al' point of (.xa). The homologolIs 
cOllics intel'secting in a point Y are delel'mined by 

:E),a/ = 0 anel :Elbi = 0 • 
3 3 

If these eql1a.tions are depel~dent, Y becomeg a singulHl' point. 
10* 
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Through Y pass tben two pl'ojective pencils of conics, which deter
mine a quartic repl'esented by 

lal a.i bx' 1=0, (4) 

or also by 

I b/ bx2 ax~ 1=0. (4*) 

The singular points are determined by the l'elations 

11 ay: 
ay'2 ay"~ 11_ 

(5) b '2 b"~ - 0 . 
hy y y 

Now the curves alj2 b/'2 = ay"2 bi and a/ bt = ay'2 b/ have apart 
fl'om tbe point 0 3 (whieb is node on both) 12 points in common. 
To them belong the three points, which a/ = 0 and bi _ 0 have 
in common apart fl'om 0 8 ; they do not lie, however, on the curve 
ay'2 by"2 = ay"2 b/. There are thel'efol'e, besides the singular point A, 
nine more singuZa1' points B,...k; the pait's of points, Vi' hieh form with 
Bk groups of the illvolution (X 2

) he on a curve 11,,\ so that Bk is 
asingulal' '{Jomt of o1'der fOtt1'. 

The sillgnlar curve fJk 4 is prodllced by two projective pencils with 
commOIl base points A anel BTc, it has tbel'efol'e nodes in these two 
points. From (4) and (5) it appeal'i:l that this curve also passes thlOllgh 
the l'emailllng sillgulal' points. The straIght Iines a:, wluch cOlltain 
the pairs X',X" Jymg on {1,,\ envelop aconic. 

As fJTc 4 passes thl'Ollgh A tWlCe, tbeJ'e are in (X 3
) two gl'OUpS in ' 

which the pair A,BTc OCCl1l'S; so Bk belongs twice to aS. This singlllal' 
curve has therefol'e besides its quintupZe point A, nine more nocles 
BTc, is conseqllently of genus two anel of cbss 18. 

On each ot' the 8 tangents of aS, passmg thl'ough A, two pairs 
of the (X2) coincide; from this it ensues th at tbe straight lmes s 
on whieh two pairs have coincided, envelop a curve of class eigltt, 
which we inelicate by (S)8' 

4. We can now detel'mine the order tIJ of the locus À of the 
pairs of points X', X", which form groups of the (X 3

) with the 
points X of a straight lille Z. As aS conta,ms eight pomts of l, )., 
passes eight times thl'Ollgh A; analogously it has qlladrllple points 
in BTc. The :IJ points of interseetlOn of ;.. wIth an other straight line 
l* are vertices of triangles of invollltion, of whicb a secOlld vertex 
lies on l, so th at the thirc1 vertex mnst be a common point of À 

arid ;''''. As these CllJ'ves, besides in two vertices of the triangle 
determined by the point lli and the .1J points mentioned, ean only 
intersect moreovel' in the singular points, we have tor the deter-
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mination of ai, the relation (I)~ == x + 2 + 8~ + 9 X 42

; hencè .1):::::=13. 
The transformntion (X, .LY'), which replaceb each point by the two 

points, whieh (X3) associates to it, tl'ansforms therefore a straight 
line into a CU1've of 01'der .ft/teen with an ,octuple point anc! nine 
quacl1'uple points. 

As 1 contains thl'ee paus X,X', which supply six intersections 
with ),15, the curve of coincidences d' is of order nine. A ppärently 
d 9 has a quintuple point in A and nodes in B7c. 

With a 8
, d9 bas 5 X 6 + 9 X 4 = 66 intel'sections in A and Bki 

the remaming siv are coincidences of the involutlOn of pairs lying 
on ((8. Analogously we find that I2 has four coincidences on {Jk 1. 

The supports cl of the coincidences envelop a curve of the lenth 
class (cl) \0 , whieh has a quintuple point in A. 

5. The locus of the pairs X', X", which are collinear with a 
point E, is a curve E

8
, passing twice thl'ougb E where it is touched 

by the lines to the points E' and Eli, which form a triangle of 
invoJution with E. Tt is clear that E8 will pass three times tlJI'ough 
A and twice through each point B; it is consequently of class 30. 

To the 26 tangents of ES, passing thl'Ollgh E, belong 10 lines cl; 
the l'emaming Olles are J'eprcsented by 8 bitangents, which are 
straight lines s. 

If E is brought in .A, then E8 passes into a8
• For a point ~k E8 

consists of 1'J7c4 and a curve fk4
, whiclJ passes thl'ongh A and thc 

pomls llt and h:1'l a node in Bk, The two cnrves have 14 inter
sectiom, in the singnlal' points; the remainmg two at'e pomls E' and 
B", belongmg 10 E = Bk, The 6 tangents passing thl'ongh Bk 
at FTc are supports of coincidences, the curve (d)w has Bk for 
node. 

The curve 8 8 bas with d 9 51 intersections in A ancl Bk; of the 
l'em:1Ïning conUUOl1 points 10 he ill thc coillcidenres mentioned above, 
of which tbe supporls cl pass thl'ough E. Gonseqnently there lic on 
E8 11 coincidenres X = X', of which the Fupports do not pass 
thl'ough E, whel'cas ~Y' and .x" are collinear with E. These 11 
points belong to the curve E"" wllirh cOlltains Ihe points .Lr, fOI: 
which the line IV = X' X" passes through E. The cur, es E8 and E. 

also have the points E' and Eli in common, forming a triangle of 
1l1volution \Vith E. As E is collineal' with 5 pairs of the }2 Iying 
on a 8 and with 2 pairs of the 1 2 lying on Bh "'I passes five times 
through A and twice through Bk. Conseqnently E8 and El/<- have in 
all 3 X 5 + 9 X 2 + 13 = 64 points in ('ommon; the locus of' X 
is therefore a curve E ~ 8 • 
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As lt is eol1ineur with 5 pail's 1) X), X» of aB, and with twö 
pairs of {lk2

, 8'lf8 has a quintuple point in A and nodes in Bk. 
If E is brought in A, 8,~ B coineides with aB

• 

For BI 8/fB consists of tlle curve 131 4 and a curve l1<.!j14, which 
passes three times thl'ough A and once thl'ough the 8 points Bk. 

The intersections X of h S with the straight Jine I determine 8 
lines x = X' X" passing throngh E; we coneInde from this that x 
envelops a cW've ui the e~qhth class (l)s, wh en X describes the straight 
line l. Int eonfirmatioll of this result we observe that with the 8 
intersections X of land 'as cort'espond the 8 straight lineR passing 
through A (X") 10 the associated points X'. 

As (l)s must be mtional, consequently possesses 21 bitangents, ~ 

I contains 21 pait's X, Y, fOl' whieb the corresponding points X',X"; 
Y', Y" are collineal'. ~ 

6. An arbitrary straight line contains three pairs (X', X"), (Y', 1'"), 
(Z', Z") of X 3 ; the cOl'l'esponding points X, J~ Z appal'ently form 
a grollp of a new triple involution 2), which we shall indicate by 
(X YZ) i it appears to be of class 21,' 

Apparently (XY Z) has singular points in A and B", Let, ,v be 
the order of the curve ('(, whieh contains the pairs r, Z, belonging 
to X = A; let fm'ther y be the order of the correspollding curve 
eh belonging to Bk, 

Let the straight line I be desel'ibed by a point Z, the associated 
pait, XY will then descl'ibe fi curve l, the order of whieh we shall 
indicate by ,z, If fittention is paid to the points of intersection of l 
with a and f3/.., it will be seen that l must have an .v-fold point in 

. A, fi y-fold point in BI., 
In order 10 determine the l1l~mbers .'C, y, z, we mfiy obtain thl'ee 

equfitions. 
We considel' in the fit'st place the intersections of the cnrves ). 

find (l, whieh al'e determined by the &tl'aight lines I find m, To them 
belong the two points which form fi tdplet with 11l~, fLll'ther z poinls 
Z, tbr whicl, X lies on Zand Y on 1n; the rernfiining inlersections 
!ie in the singulm' points. 80 we ha\'e Ihe l'elation 

Z2 = 2 + Z + lC
2 + 9y2 • (6) 

Let the rlll've aB be described by Z, then the figUl'e of order 8z, 
I 

1) The curves u8 and ES have 3 X 5 + 9 X 2 X f] = 51 inlcrsections in the 
singuTal' points; they have 3 more points in common on EA; the remaining 10 
intel'sections form 5 points X',X" collineal' with E. ~'rom lhis appeal's anew that 
the CUl've of invl)lution u 3 is of class 5. 

2) This property is charactcIistic of the triple involutions of the thi?'d class. 
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wMch is' described by thê pair Xl Y, wW be the Mmbinàtlon ot\ 
twice aS, five times aX and twice fhY. 

Rence 

8z=16+5.'C+18y .•..••. (7) 

If Z describes the curve *{Jl~' the corresponding figure of order 4z 
consists of the curve fJ1

4
, of thl'ce times aX , and of the 8 curves 

fh.Y (k =t= 1). Rence: 

4z = 4 + ~3.'V + 8y. . . . .• . (8) 

Out of (6), (7), (8) we find by eIimination of x and y, 
Z2 -77z + 882 = 0; 

so z is equal to 63 Ol' 14. The second value, howe\'e1', must be 
rejected; for we have p1'oved above, that (XY Z) is of the elass 21, 
so that 1 has 42 points in common with Á at the least. So we find 
the val nes 

z = 63, I!) = 40, Y = ] 6. 

For the involution (XYZ), A is a sin.qulm' point of order 40, 
Bk a singular point of order 16. 

As 1 and J. besides the 21 pairs already mentioned can only have 
coincidences in common, the curve of coincidences (XYZ) is of 
ol'dm' 21, d2l

, 

A pparently a40 has in A a 20-fold point, fJk16 in Bk an eight-fold 
point; in these points d21 has the tangents in common with a40 and (J'c16

• 

If X is placed in A and Y in Bk, .'v = X' .LY' envelops a curve 
of the 5th class, y = Y' Y" a conie; 80 thel'e are 10 straight lines 
x = y. Frorn this if ensues th at the singular curve a40 hag ten-foId 
points in Bk. In a similar way we find that the curve {!l.;18 lu~s 

quadl'llple points in BI; it passes ten times through A, eight times 
thl'ough Bk' 

Mathematics. - "On the functions of RER~nrrE." (Third part). 

By Prof. W. KAPTl~YN. 

(Communicaled in lhe meeting of May 30, 1914). 

12. Aftel' having wl'Hten the preceding pages, we met with two 
impOl·tant, newly pllblished p::tpers, 011 the same subject. The fil'st br 
Mr. H. GAL13RlN: "SUl' 1111 développement d'une foncHon a variabIe 
réelle en série de polynÓmes" (Bnll. de la Soc. math. de Fl'ance 
T. XLI p. 24), the second by Prof. K. RUNgE ' Uebel' eine besondel'e 
Art von Integmlgleichungen" (Math. Ann. Bd. 75 p. 130). 


